
Fwd: Your letter that was sent to some of the members of the church in AFrom: Nelson Cruz <nelsonrc1980@gmail.com> Date: Sat, Apr 27, 2013 at 11:52 PM Subject: Re: Your letter that was sent to some of the members of the church in Apopka To: For My People Ministry <fmpm@earthlink.net>  

Ernie, 

First I want to tell you this is very cowardly of you and disrespectful to the True God of the 

Heavens, that you would send this email so late and on the Holy Sabbath.  You sent this at 

12:07am on the first hours of the Sabbath. 

Isaiah 58:13 

King James Version (KJV) 

13 If thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on my holy day; and call the 

Sabbath a delight, the holy of the LORD, honourable; and shalt honour him, not doing thine own ways, 

nor finding thine own pleasure, nor speaking thine own words: 

This is your first mistake Ernie you should know better than that. This is the reason that I 

didn’t write my response on Sabbath per this could wait until tomorrow in the board 

meeting. You see I respect the Sabbath and you should have also respected God’s Sabbath. 

Now to answer your accusations of me lying. I will answer all one by one. Your word is in 

Red, God’s word in Blue, and mine are in black. 

With that in mind I feel it is important that you know that with the email you sent 

to “select” individuals at the church it has raised questions. 

I sent this to all the members of The Apopka church not including Chris and Carmen because 

I had talked to Chris about this and all he stated was that I was with demons. Vida, the false 

prophet of your ministry, and Clarisa, your right hand also a liar, are not part of the Apopka 

church. That’s why I didn’t write to them. Like I said in the email I sent to you I don’t trust in 

Chris, Clarisa, Vida, or Carmen remember? 

 

I also want you to know that we will not gossip or make up stories and we will not talk behind 

your back. It is the intention of all that you are fully aware of what is being stated and 

decided. All will be addressed in your email and a vote will be made regarding you and the 

church tomorrow and no one will be kept in the dark or secreted. 

Here is another lie of yours Ernie. You do gossip and talk behind my back. If you were a man 

of your words why did you believe your right hand (Clarissa) stated of me. Saying I went to 

Disney, Anna Maria island, and Sarasota wasting Gods money instead of calling me? Why 

did you write to Chris with the gossip and asked him to keep in confidential? I don’t know but 

in my world that gossip and talking behind someone’s back. 

About the meeting tomorrow I was not going to go. I will go to God’s church. The real 

ministry of His People is The SDA. 
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I don’t care what you want to vote about. I have already resigned from this ministry. 

Remember I was the one that sent you the email on Tue, Apr 23, 2013 at 1:03 PM 

You want me to state everything you stated? Ok so let’s talk about how you were saying that 

if you would to put my father’s name on Google and find that he was GAY and Have SEX 

with MEN. You said that the Christian thing was to call my father and ask him. BTW you 

said those words like you were upset with him not in a Christian matter. 

But Ernie as the prophet of God to bring the truth to the world, you didn’t act like a Christian 

and called me to ask what Clarissa was saying about me was true. Or did you? 

You see it’s easy to accuse but when told the truth you state I don’t listen to God’s voice or 

that it's Satan speaking thru me. 

You will notice a couple of the definitions of FALSE is deceitful, lying, untrue, untruthful. 

 So with these words in mind let us look at your statement: 

Here’s another example: The prophet poses a question to Chris: If God asked you to be naked 

in front of … Hmmm let’s see… Carmen, would you do it? When God tells you to do 

something, you do it, but you should let God tell you, not a third party. 

Where is the lie or the false in this Ernie? Read 

1 Kings 13 

King James Version (KJV) 

13 And, behold, there came a man of God out of Judah by the word of the LORD unto Bethel: and 

Jeroboam stood by the altar to burn incense. 

2 And he cried against the altar in the word of the LORD, and said, O altar, altar, thus saith the LORD; 

Behold, a child shall be born unto the house of David, Josiah by name; and upon thee shall he offer the 

priests of the high places that burn incense upon thee, and men's bones shall be burnt upon thee. 

3 And he gave a sign the same day, saying, This is the sign which the LORD hath spoken; Behold, the 

altar shall be rent, and the ashes that are upon it shall be poured out. 

4 And it came to pass, when king Jeroboam heard the saying of the man of God, which had cried against 

the altar in Bethel, that he put forth his hand from the altar, saying, Lay hold on him. And his hand, 

which he put forth against him, dried up, so that he could not pull it in again to him. 

5 The altar also was rent, and the ashes poured out from the altar, according to the sign which the man 

of God had given by the word of the LORD. 

6 And the king answered and said unto the man of God, Intreat now the face of the LORD thy God, and 

pray for me, that my hand may be restored me again. And the man of God besought the LORD, and the 

king's hand was restored him again, and became as it was before. 
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7 And the king said unto the man of God, Come home with me, and refresh thyself, and I will give thee a 

reward. 

8 And the man of God said unto the king, If thou wilt give me half thine house, I will not go in with thee, 

neither will I eat bread nor drink water in this place: 

9 For so was it charged me by the word of the LORD, saying, Eat no bread, nor drink water, nor turn 

again by the same way that thou camest. 

10 So he went another way, and returned not by the way that he came to Bethel. 

11 Now there dwelt an old prophet in Bethel; and his sons came and told him all the works that the man 

of God had done that day in Bethel: the words which he had spoken unto the king, them they told also to 

their father. 

12 And their father said unto them, What way went he? For his sons had seen what way the man of God 

went, which came from Judah. 

13 And he said unto his sons, Saddle me the ass. So they saddled him the ass: and he rode thereon, 

14 And went after the man of God, and found him sitting under an oak: and he said unto him, Art thou 

the man of God that camest from Judah? And he said, I am. 

15 Then he said unto him, Come home with me, and eat bread. 

16 And he said, I may not return with thee, nor go in with thee: neither will I eat bread nor drink water 

with thee in this place: 

17 For it was said to me by the word of the LORD, Thou shalt eat no bread nor drink water there, nor turn 

again to go by the way that thou camest. 

18 He said unto him, I am a prophet also as thou art; and an angel spake unto me by the word of 

the LORD, saying, Bring him back with thee into thine house, that he may eat bread and drink water. But 

he lied unto him. 

19 So he went back with him, and did eat bread in his house, and drank water. 

20 And it came to pass, as they sat at the table, that the word of the LORD came unto the prophet that 

brought him back: 

21 And he cried unto the man of God that came from Judah, saying, Thus saith the LORD, Forasmuch as 

thou hast disobeyed the mouth of the LORD, and hast not kept the commandment which the LORD thy 

God commanded thee, 

22 But camest back, and hast eaten bread and drunk water in the place, of the which the Lord did say to 

thee, Eat no bread, and drink no water; thy carcase shall not come unto the sepulchre of thy fathers. 

23 And it came to pass, after he had eaten bread, and after he had drunk, that he saddled for him the ass, 

to wit, for the prophet whom he had brought back. 
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24 And when he was gone, a lion met him by the way, and slew him: and his carcase was cast in the way, 

and the ass stood by it, the lion also stood by the carcase. 

25 And, behold, men passed by, and saw the carcase cast in the way, and the lion standing by the carcase: 

and they came and told it in the city where the old prophet dwelt. 

26 And when the prophet that brought him back from the way heard thereof, he said, It is the man of 

God, who was disobedient unto the word of the LORD: therefore the LORD hath delivered him unto the 

lion, which hath torn him, and slain him, according to the word of the LORD, which he spake unto him. 

27 And he spake to his sons, saying, Saddle me the ass. And they saddled him. 

28 And he went and found his carcase cast in the way, and the ass and the lion standing by the carcase: 

the lion had not eaten the carcase, nor torn the ass. 

29 And the prophet took up the carcase of the man of God, and laid it upon the ass, and brought it back: 

and the old prophet came to the city, to mourn and to bury him. 

30 And he laid his carcase in his own grave; and they mourned over him, saying, Alas, my brother! 

31 And it came to pass, after he had buried him, that he spake to his sons, saying, When I am dead, then 

bury me in the sepulchre wherein the man of God is buried; lay my bones beside his bones: 

32 For the saying which he cried by the word of the LORD against the altar in Bethel, and against all the 

houses of the high places which are in the cities of Samaria, shall surely come to pass. 

33 After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest of the people 

priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became one of the priests of the 

high places. 

34 And this thing became sin unto the house of Jeroboam, even to cut it off, and to destroy it from off the 

face of the earth. 

  

When we go to a third party to listen to what “God’s” says you will die. Ernie the bible is 

very clear 

 Jeremiah 17:5 

King James Version (KJV) 

5 Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and whose 

heart departeth from the LORD. 

I would not be cursed because that I listen to you Ernie. I am very clear that you should only 

listen to God. 
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John 10:27-29 

King James Version (KJV) 

27 My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me: 

28 And I give unto them eternal life; and they shall never perish, neither shall ANY MAN pluck them out 

of my hand. 

29 My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and NO MAN is able to pluck them out of my 

Father's hand. 

We have to learn that to listen to God. God’s truth is in His word. All we have to do is listen 

to Him. You are not God you are a man. I will not let you pluck me and my family out of 

Jesus’ Hand. 

I told both you and Chris early on that according to the Master Carpenter dream where it 

stated: They each hold in their hands an invitation that will allow them to pass through the 

opening but only after the construction is completed. The Master Carpenter turns and begins 

working on this building under construction. That you would both serve but you had to both 

wait till the building was complete. This was also symbolic that this was a building time for 

both of you to learn. Neither of you were ready to fully serve as the building was still under 

construction. So again you make a point to misconstrue and exaggerate a statement. 

You stated to us that we were called to be pastors to the Apopka church. That meant we were 

working as Pastors. Now don’t you think that if we were not prepared to work for God he 

would have said not to put us to work? The same way he did with his disciples? Or was this 

also symbolic? Or was it you and not God that gave this order?    

I do not want to review your entire document but I will with the group tomorrow. But I did 

want to share one more statement you made that in my eyes is false. 

You stated: If God gives you something as a gift, and if it is given as a gift from God, why did 

the prophet throw in my face all that he has given me?  And in all that I asked him, Didn’t 

God give it to me??? 

Well this is way out of context and you have taken GREAT editorial liberties in this very false 

statement. 

I am? I don’t know about you but where I come from this is throwing it in my face. 

First of all we know that this ministry(not God) has provided you with: 

Again the ministry or God??? 

A. A brand new Computer with several applications including the new EGW CD for 

researching. 
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The computer I never asked for it. You called me one night and stated that you will be getting 

me one. I didn't request that from you. You stated that God told you I needed one. I told you 

that I had been praying for one remember?? 

B. Since you did not have a dress suit the ministry provided you with funds to purchase a 

wardrobe. 

I asked for money because I didn’t have funds to get clothes and the school supplies that my 

daughter needed for school. This is why you send that money. Remember?? I used the money 

to buy the clothes and my daughter’s school supplies like I told you I would. I didn’t ask for 

money for the working suit. You send money to Chris and stated to him to divide the money 

and buy the suit remember?? 

C. You remarked that the “other” ladies was purchasing “new” clothes and that Maria was 

not getting any. So the ministry provided additional funds to accommodate her. 

My remarks was that you Ernie stated that God had ask Maria was to wear this so called 

uniform of the "women of God", but when Clarissa saw that my wife was not "Petite" enough 

to wear it she said that she didn’t have to do it. If you remember Ernie the money was not sent 

to me but to Clarissa and Clarissa, Carmen, and Marisol were the ones that picked the clothes 

Maria didn’t go with them because she never believed that God would make you wear stuff 

like that. Remember?? If this was from God my brother why did a sinner like you and me, in 

this case Clarissa had to decide if she was to wear these dress code? 

Talking about this dress code. Is this from God or is it from a man (Ernie) who likes to go 

nude? You stated that “God” told you to go nude. Right? 

Well let’s see what the dress code says: 

No underwear. Short no very short skirts. White shirt the most transparent possible. This 

image represents Christian women?? Ernie you have stated that neither Ellen White nor Maria 

the mother of Jesus did not wear underwear. (This was said by Carmen to Judianette that you 

had a dream that Jesus told you this). Is this true?? You accepted this because men (Ernie and 

Becky) told you this is of God?? 

This breaks one of the commandments of God 

 Exodus 20:17 

King James Version (KJV) 

17 Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's house, thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's wife, nor his 

manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy neighbour's. 

When you have women dressing like that for men that are not of God would desire the female 

dress like that. Let’s see what the true Prophet of God Ellen White  said about the fashions in 

His true church the SDA. 



Fashion is deteriorating the intellect and eating out the spirituality of our people. 

Obedience to fashion is pervading our Seventh-day Adventist churches and is doing more 

than any other power to separate our people from God. I have been shown that our church 

rules are very deficient. All exhibitions of pride in dress, which is forbidden in the word of 

God, should be sufficient reason for church discipline. If there is a continuance, in face of 

warnings and appeals and entreaties, to still follow the perverse will, it may be regarded as 

proof that the heart is in no way assimilated to Christ. Self, and only self, is the object of 

adoration, and one such professed Christian will lead many away from God. {4T 647.2 

A women have naked is not an image of God. 

1 Timothy 4:12 

King James Version (KJV) 

12 Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers, in word, in conversation, in 

charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity. 

1 Corinthians 8:9 

King James Version (KJV) 

9 But take heed lest by any means this liberty of yours become a stumblingblock to them that are weak. 

Again when you have women dressing like that for men, that are not of God, would desire the female dress 

like that. Is that Christian like? Is that How God worked? 

Again the bible is very clear to those who understand the voice of God. 

Creeping Compromise p 23.4 

God made man in the beginning with a very sensitive sexual nature that could be 

quickly aroused by the sight of female nudity. 

  

I would advise and all to read the chapter of IS NUDITY MODEST? From the same book 

quoted above. 

D. Your car had problems so the ministry purchased you a car and the cost of almost 

$15,000.00. 

Let’s see how this went down Ernie. I realized that you forget the detail of how this all 

happened. You told you that I had car problems? Was it me? No it was Chris who told you of 

this. You asked me what was wrong with the car and I told you. Again you told Chris to take 

Maria and me to get a car. Remember?? 
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E. You stated to me that you needed money to pay past bills as well as other unexpected 

expense and for food and other family needs. (I thought it was interesting reading in your 

email you comment of how you used your income tax refund to vacation with. Becky and I 

both wonder where the priorities were that you didn’t use your tax refund instead of 

requesting $2,500.000 from the ministry.) 

 

Here is another lie of yours Ernie. I didn't ask you for money. On my anniversary you called 

me to ask if I had lost the funds that I had coming to from unemployment. I stated I had lost 

the funds and you asked me why I hadn't told you. I said because I didn't want to, that was a 

private matter and I had it in prayers. I asked you who told you and you stated that Chris told 

you about this and that you wanted me to tell you what I needed and what I needed and I did. 

I had a need to pay 1300.00 to avoid a trail and I told you I needed like 900- 1000 dollars 

monthly. You stated that you were sending 2500.00 to round it up remember? I didn't call 

you, you called me because Chris spoke of person matter. 

  

Becky and Ernie my priorities are my family. The needs that they have for me is first. If I 

didn’t have food I used that money for food. I took my daughters out to where they wanted 

because the last two years have been very hard for us. Taking my family out is not a sin. 

When you travel you go site seeing right? That’s where my priorities are. Not like others that 

his son might need shoes or food in the house and Send the money to You. I don’t believe that 

God works that way.Family to me is always first after God. No one or anything is more 

important. 

  

  

In your words:  

 

 

These items were purchased with God’s money. His Money! 

These were given to me by God not you but God with His money not yours. For that reason 

only none of these things that you stated the ministry gave me were from the ministry but of 

God. 

Again Ernie here you are throwing to my face.   

So with the statement you made above: If God gives you something as a gift, and if it is given 

as a gift from God, why did the prophet throw in my face all that he has given me?  And in all 

that I asked him, Didn’t God give it to me??? 



It needs to  be understood and it will be made clear tomorrow to all that God did NOT ever 

instruct me to provide any of the items listed above. 

For item A., Becky and I talked andprayed and decided on our own to send you a laptop to 

“WORK” with. 

So if you prayed and it wasn’t God then who did you pray too??  This statement was very 

interesting. The lie Ernie in this statement is word WORK. Because if you don’t remember I 

asked you if this was for the ministry and you stated no it for me and my family to use. You 

even put it the laptop under the name Cruz Family remember? 

For Item B., again Becky and I decided to provide you with the clothes you would need to 

“WORK”. 

Again here you go with the Word WORK. This statement is also a lie Nothing of work was 

said it was for my daughter’s school uniforms and school supplies. I bought the sports coat 

with what was left. 

For item C., Becky and I decided to sender additional funding so Maria could go shopping. 

I never got the "extra" money you sent and I had clearly stated that my wife didn't want to do 

it. But that the women were bugging to do it but if she didn't she didn't have the Holy Spirit. 

Isn’t that what you are accused of?? 

For item D., Becky and I discussed and then decided (on our own) to provide you a car with 

which you could assist and perform your duties with the church to “WORK.” 

But wait Ernie you said that you were going to speak to the board? You and Becky are the 

Board? Wow ok even so you stating that the board had prayedabout this and buying the car 

was what God wanted. Is this another lie?  The sad thing is that my witness of all this is 

blinded by your lies. 

 Now what is interesting of this matter is that you say you wanted the title of the car to change 

the name from me to FMPM. Now when we spoke at the time of buying you told me that 

the salesman had ask to you if you wanted to put it in the ministry's name and you said 

no to but it on my name. God didn't let you put in the ministry name but in my name. So 

this was a gift from God not you Ernie. 

  

For item E., Becky and I reached out to assist you to help in the “WORK” you needed to do. 

  

Again I didn't ask for this you wanted to help. I didn't call you asking for money you called 

wanting to Help. 



This attitude is not of a man of God, When God cured the sick did he say to them you stopped 

believing give me your health back? No he didn't but His "prophet" Ernie did. Thank you for 

proofing to me who you really are and who you serve.  It’s funny how you pray to some one 

that is not God. That should be worry some to all your followers. 

  

For the record let it be known that the above items were not instructed from God but was 

done under the decision of myself and Becky. 

  

For the record let it be known that you have said to me that you always pray before and God 

tells you. So it’s not from Ernie “prophet” it is from God. Or is For MY People= Ernie’s 

People and not God’s people? I have always wonder why my people and not his people? 

Again more lies to added on. 

  

As for me throwing this in your face, this is simply not true. I have not called and demanded 

all of these items be returned to the ministry. 

  

Throwing this to my face is just what you did. The ministry gave this and that. That’s what 

you just did Ernie. Again I don’t know if where your from this is not considered throwing it in 

your face I wonder what is. 

  

We will simply let the Holy Spirit speak to your heart. 

These items were purchased with God’s money. His Money! These are now things that you 

should not have but return to this ministry. These were given to you to “WORK” as you had 

been called. You do not want to serve and you have decided to no longer serve. So now it will 

be up to you to listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit knowing that these items do not belong to 

you but this Ministry, His Ministry. His money paid for them and they should be returned. You 

can do one of two things, listen to the Holy Spirit and return these items or ignore the 

pleadings of the Holy Spirit and as we both know ignoring the pleadings of the Holy Spirit 

isUNPARDONABLE. 



Ernie like you have said it is His money and are His gift to me. Not the ministry money or gifts 

from you. I always said to you that I aloud God to speak to me and not let men tell what God 

says. Please read 1 Kings 13 and see what happens when we listen to the “prophets” of the 

false god and not listen to God. I listen to God and God only not any man. This where gives for 

me and until God says so I will keep. Unlike you I do listen to The Holy Spirit and He has been 

speaking to me and unlike your email I have the word of God in the email. 

I am fully aware of the intentions of your email to discredit and cause division in The Church. 

The accusation against your brothers and sisters as well as me and this ministry is clear. 

I am not causing division I am saying the truth and I won’t stop saying the truth. I said the 

truth about your partner Vidalina and Will say the truth about you too. I have nothing to hide 

plus I have my Savior at my side. You are creating a new church with no biblical prove that 

Jesus oked this. Your dreams are not prove we have to go by the bible not by your dreams. 

SDA is a church that fulfilled a prophecy. Your is not. When you see sin call it by its name and 

That’s what I am doing. 

Ernie the bible is very clear. How we proof the prophet? The Bible says. 

Isaiah 8:20 

King James Version (KJV) 

20 To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light 

in them. 

The bible says: 

Matthew 18:15-17 

King James Version (KJV) 

15 Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell him his fault between thee and him 

alone: if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother. 

16 But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two or three 

witnesses every word may be established. 

17 And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church: but if he neglect to hear the church, let 

him be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican. 

Please know that I am also aware that TEXT messages were sent to Chris today stating 

something like “Ernie will probably tell you he had a dream and that I have had my invitation 

removed but you (Chris) are to continue on. Know that NO dream or message was given. 

However, I have instructed that with what you have written and the statements God 

has NOT removed the invitation from your hand. However you have ripped it up and thrown 

it on the ground. I have instructed Chris and others that he (Chris) is to continue on with his 

calling. 
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 If you read the text Ernie, I stated that you will have a dream soon saying that Chris can 

continue working as a pastor and that I had the ”invitation” ripped out of my hands. And 

guess what hmm you did tell him that. The only thing is that you couldn’t say you had a 

dream because you would be caught in your lies. 

Here is what I said and will be shared with the church tomorrow as witnessed by those also 

on the conference call.   

The way the conversation went Ernie was that if I (Ernie) was to Google Chris and Nelson 

father’s name ad found out that he was GAY and HAD SEX WITH MEN.The Christian way 

was for me (Ernie) to call your father and ask him. 

But it is just the opposite you did with me. So are you not Christian? Interesting first you pray 

to some one that is not God (For item A., Becky and I talked and prayedand decided on our 

own to send you a laptop to “WORK” with.) 

I asked the hypothetical question of, If you were instructed by God to do something that was 

out of the ordinary and using examples of: 

a. Hosea who was instructed to marry a prostitute 

b. Ezekiel who was instructed to cook his food over (excrement, doo-doo, poop, solid waste, 

manure…) 

c. Samson to go out and kill (wait that is breaking the 6th commandment – Thou Shalt not 

Kill! 

d. Isaiah was instructed to walk “butt-naked” for 3 years (Wait again that also goes against 

nudity with your children as shown in the book Leviticus) 

This is where you see how you deceive your followers but you can’t do that with God’s 

people. In All these examples who was the one that told them to do the following? Was it 

a prophet or was it God Himself? IT WAS ALL GOD THAT SPOKE TO THEM 

DIRECTLY.  YOU ARE TAKING THESE BIBLE VERSE OUT OF CONTEXT or are 

you God Ernie? 

The way the conversation went Ernie was that if I (Ernie) was to Google Chris and Nelson 

father’s name ad found out that he was GAY and HAD SEX WITH MEN.The Christian way 

was for me (Ernie) to call your father and ask him. 

But it is just the opposite you did with me. So are you not Christian? Interesting first you pray 

to some one that is not God (For item A., Becky and I talked and prayedand decided on our 

own to send you a laptop to “WORK” with.) 

I have also suggested, (knowing that this ministry will not dictate or demand) that The Church 

not accept communications from you. I have suggested that “all” ignore emails, text messages 



as well as phone calls from you. I have also suggested that Chris also distance himself from 

you and your family. You may say that this is not very Christian. However, I have given 

counsel from the Bible. 

 Amos 3:3 Can two walk together, except they be agreed? 

I also have bible verses that speak about you Ernie and Vida: 

Matthew 24:11 

King James Version (KJV) 

11 And many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive many. 

Matthew 7:15 

King James Version (KJV) 

15 Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they 

are raveningwolves. 

Matthew 24:24 

King James Version (KJV) 

24 For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; 

insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect. 

1 John 4:1 

King James Version (KJV) 

4 Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because 

many false prophets are gone out into the world. 

2 Peter 2:1 

King James Version (KJV) 

2 But there were false prophets also among the people, even as there shall be false teachersamong 

you, who privily shall bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them, and 

bring upon themselves swift destruction. 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=mateo%2024:11&version=KJV
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I also have one for the liars of you ministry 
liar   a person who has lied or lies repeatedly, fabricator, falsifier, fibber, perjurer, 

prevaricator, storyteller 

  

lie, lies, lying, lied   

to speak untruthfully with intent to mislead or deceive to,  an untrue or deceptive statement 

deliberately used to mislead,  something that is deliberately intended to deceive 

John 8:44 Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was 

a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in 

him. When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it. 

If the Holy Spirit speaks to you and you realize that your eternal soul is worth more than the 

items listed above that dobelong to God, not you, an email is welcome. 

The Holy Spirit has spoken and I have written what He has told me. You see unlike you and 

Becky I pray to God and do His will. I do not say that I pray and then do my will like you 

have stated in this email that you and Becky do. 

So I also will follow the counsel of Amos 3: 3. I think of the dream Two Cars. You in the car 

on the left with all of your ill gained worldly treasures, the rest in the car on the right. 

It is funny how you accuse me of being all about the material but yet I have a car and to 

beds to my name. Meanwhile you have two cars, a trailer, and a house. I don’t have 

anything and you have a lot of things. Are you sure I am in the left or is it yourself? 

You see it is funny how if I was anointed by God like you stated I was, why would you 

speak lies of me and try to put everyone against an anointed person of God? It funny 

how the bible gave us the testimony of David and Saul. You see Ernie men of good don’t 

talk bad of the anointed by God. David knowing that Saul was not of  God but of Satan 

still obeyed him and treated him with respect. But you come attacking me. 

I remember on day that you called me almost crying to me because you were being 

blackmailed and that the ministry was going to fall because of this. I asked myself, why 

he was worried if this is of God no man can make it fall. 

Now I know exactly why now! This is the first and last time I will talk about the ministry 

because IT IS NOT OF GOD. This is way you contradict yourself over and over and lied 

over and over. 

If Jesus said that after the SDA there would be a church way didn’t he say it in the 

Bible? Where is FMPM ever mention in the words of God? Prove this with the bible like 

I can prove to you with the Bible that 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%208:44&version=KJV
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Nelson: 

  

It has been a very trying and difficult week, but I know God has lead.  

  

It is with a heavy heart I need to address issues and comments you have 

made. 

  

I also want you to know that we will not gossip or make up stories and 

we will not talk behind your back. It is the intention of all that you are fully 

aware of what is being stated and decided. All will be addressed in your 

email and a vote will be made regarding you and the church tomorrow 

and no one will be kept in the dark or secreted. 
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With that in mind I feel it is important that you know that with the email 

you sent to “select” individuals at the church it has raised questions. 

  

So this is to inform you that tomorrowthere will be a special church 

business meeting where we will be addressing the email that you sent to 

“select” individuals. The meeting will be for all members. It will also 

include those whom you did not include in your list distribution, namely, 

Clarisa, Chris, Carmen and Vida. They are included in this email in the 

same way I included others the week before last with you and Chris in 

that late night conference call. 

  

Please note you do not need to be present at the meeting tomorrow. 

  

In the meeting I will be addressing ALL of the statements and points you 

shared in your email. I will also be sharing that there were others on the 

phone when I spoke with you who serve as a witness. I will share what 

you shared and then I will share the rest of what you decided to not 

share. 

  

For example: From Nelson email: 

Here’s another example: The prophet poses a question to Chris: If God asked you to be naked in front of 

… Hmmm let’s see… Carmen, would you do it? When God tells you to do something, you do it, but you 

should let God tell you, not a third party. 

  

I will be sharing that your statement is and was given way out of context 

and dare I say exaggerated, or not sharing all of the truth. Notice how the 

word exaggerated is 



defined. distorted,embroidered, exalted, excessive, extravagant,fabricated, fabulous, fa

lse, fantastic, farfetched,hammy, highly colored, histrionic, 

hyperbolic,impossible, inflated, magnified, melodramatic, out ofproportion, overblown, ov

erdone, overestimated,overkill, overwrought, preposterous, pretentious,schmaltzy, sensa

tional, spectacular, steep, strained,stylized, tall, too much*, too-too, unrealistic 

  

You will notice one of the definitions isfalse. The word FALSE is defined 

as:deceitful, deceiving, delusive, dishonest, distorted,erroneous, ersatz*, fake, fallacious, f

anciful, faulty,fictitious, fishy, fraudulent, illusive, imaginary,improper, inaccurate, incorrect,

 inexact, invalid,  
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